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TODAY WE SALUTE ANOTHER FARM FAMILY MAKING A
REAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE BETTERMENT OF HIS
COMMUNITY AND COUNTY AMD TO A BETTER WAY OF
L I F E FOR EVERYONE. OUR FAMILY WAS SELECTED
FOR US BY MY VERY GOOD FRIEND GEORGE fflJLLENDORt
COUNTY AGENT OF PIKE COUNTY. THIS I S A STORY
OF A MAN AND WOMAN DEDICATED TO THE BETTERMENT
OF HUMANITY. BY MOST MODERN DAY STANDARDS
THEIR FAM PROGRAM I S MODEST BUT ADEQUATE,
BUT BY THE STANDARDS OF ANY DAY THEIR
DEDICATION OF THEIR LIVES TO HELPING THEIR
FELLOW MEN I S FAR ABOVE WHAT MOST OF US EVER
DO IN A LIFE TIME. THIS I S THE STORY OF MR.
AND MRS. J . B. MOORE OF THE ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
OF PIKE COUNTY. MR. AND MRS. MOORE CAME TO
THIS FARM FORTY YEARS AGO IN A WAGON OVER
MUD ROADS FROM AMITE COUNTY WHERE THEY GREW
U P . WHEN THEY ARRIVED THEY SET TO WORK TO
BUILD A HOME FROM TIMBER WHICH THEY CUT OFF
THEIR NEWLY PURCHASED 6 2 ACRES OF LANS. I T WAS
A STURM HOUSE AND THEY OCCUPY IT TO THIS DAY.
NOW, AS I S A I B , THEIR FARM PROGRAM I S NOT THE
STORY I WANT TO GET ACROSS TO YOU TODAY, BUT
LET ME TELL YOU A LITTLE ABOUT IT SO YOU WILL
UNDERSTAND HOW THEY MAKE THEIR LIVING.
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MR. JOHOTY MOORE STAKED OUT WITH A SMALL
DAIRY HERD WHICH HE MAINTAINED FOR THREE
YEARS WHEN HE GAVE UP DAIRYING AND TURNED HIS
ATTENTION TO THE PRODUCTION OP COTTON AND CORN.
TODAY HE RAISES COMMERCIAL CATTLE AND FOLLOWS
A COW AND CALF PROGRAM, SELLING H I S CALVES OFF
THE COW AS MILK FAT CALVES. ON THE 5 6 ACRES
WHICH HE FARMS TODAY HE HAS 1 0 £ ACRES OF
HYBRID CORN WHICH HE FERTILIZES AND MANAGES
ACCORDING TO EXPERIMENT STATION RECOMMENDATIONS
HE IMS GIVEN UP COTTON FARMING HIMSELF AND
I RENTS OUT 8 ACRES TO A NEIGHBOR FOR COTTON
•
! PRODUCTION. MAYBE I SHOULD TELL YOU RIGHT
HERE THAT MR. JOHNNY MOORE I S 7 1 YiARS OLD,
BUT HE STILL ACTIVELY FARMS HIS LAND USING
MACHINERY TO GET THE JOB DONE, MR. AID MRS.
MOORE LOVE TO SEE THEIR NEIGHBORS ENJOY L I F E
AND THEY DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO HELP MAKE
I T POSSIBLE. IN 1 9 4 5 MR. MOORE COMPLETED THIS
TEN ACRE POND, HE WAS FIFTEOT YEARS BUILDING
I T , DOING MUCH OF THE WORK BY HAND. TODAY
I T I S USED BY ALL THE COMMUNITY AS A FAVORITE
FISHING SPOT AND THE JOY MR. JOHN¥Y MOORE GETS
FROM SEEING OTHERS ENJOY I T ARE HIS REAL
REWARD. AT ONE TIME MR. AND MRS. MOORE HAD
THE FINEST PEACH ORCHARD IN PIKE COUNTY
fUNG TI
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I f WAS KILLED IN SHE BIG FREEZE OF FIVE YEARS
AGO Am WAS IBVKR RE-PLANTED. SEVERAL YEARS
AGO THEY PLAITED A 20 ACRE TUNG ORCHARD.
EVERYONE KNOWS WHAT HAPPENED TO THE TUNG CROP
THIS YEAR. MS. MOOSE HAS 38 ACRES OF IMPROVED
PASTURE. THE FARM OF MR. AND MRS. J . B .
MOORE LIES IN THE CORNER OF A CROSS ROADS.
WHEN THEY CAME TO THIS LAND 40 YEARS AGO MR«
MOOKE THOUGHT THIS WOULD BE A FINE PLACE FOR
A C0UITRY STORE AID THREE YEARS AFTER HE
HE ARRIVED HE SET TO WORK AND BUILT THIS
CROSSROADS STORE WITH HIS OWN HANDS USING
HIS OWN TIMBER. TODAY THIS STORE I S THE
MEETING PLACE OF 1HB COMMUNITY WHERE ALL
I t , AND M S . MOORE*S FRIENDS GA1HER AROUND
THEM FOR ADVICE AND GOOD FELLOWSHIP. NOW,
LET ME USE THE ?W PICTURES WHICH REMAIN TO
TELL YOU THE REAL STORY OF THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS
OF MR. AID MRS. J . B . MOORE. TO MOST OF US
THIS JUST LOOKS LIKE ANY OTHER YMSffl TO THE
FOLKS IN THE iiWTERPRISE COMUNITY I S A PLACE
A HAVEN TO COME TO FOR RELAXATION AND
COMUNITY FELLOWSHIP. COUNTLESS 4-H CLUB
BOYS AND GIRLS IN THE COIfMJIITY WELL MOW 1HE
M&NY GOOD TIMES THEY HAVE HAD IN THIS YARD.
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MR. JOHNNY MOORE HAS BEEN 4-H CLUB LEADER
IN THE ENTERPRISE COltiUNITY FOR 20 YEARS
GIVING GENEROUSLY OP HIS TIME AND KNOWLEDGE
TO BRING BETTER OPPORWUNITIES TO THE YOUNG
PEOPLE OF THE COMMUNITY. HIS EFFORTS IN
BEHALF OF 4-H CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS GOES BEYOND
HIS COMMUNITY, HE ALSO SERVES ON THE PIKE
COUNTY 4-H CLUB ADVISORY COUNCIL. COUNTY »
AGENT GEOBGB MULLENDORB TELLS ME THAT MR. AND
MRS. JOHNNY MOORE ARE THE KIND OP POLKS WHO
WOULD GIVE ANYTHING THEY HAVE TO THEIR
NEIGHBORS. MR. MOORE TELLS THAT WHEN HE CAME
HERE HE COULD SEE THE LIGHTS OP WREE HOUSES
FROM HIS WINDOW. TODAY HE CAN SEE THE LIGHTS
OF.TEN, AND HE*LL TELL YOU QUICKLY THEYfRE
ALL THE FINEST POLKS IN THE WORLD. I DON'f
MOW WHETHER THIS SIGN ALONG THE SIDE OF THE
ROAD AS YOU EITER THE ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY
BETTER EXPRESSES A PEELING THE COMMUNITY
BROUGHT TO MR. AND MRS. MOORE OR A FEELING
THEY BROUGHT TO THE COMUIITY, BUT IT CERTAINLY
EXPRESSES THE FEELING OP EVERYONE LIVING IN
THE ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY. THE POLKS IN THE
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY HAVE BUILT A GOOD
COMMUNITY AROUND A GOOD SCHOOL AND MR. JOHNNY
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MOORE WAS OK OF WE LEADERS IN THE BUILDING
OF THAT SCHOOL, HE WkS ON THE SCHOOL BOARD
WHEN THE SCHOOL HAS ORGANIZED IN 1921 AND
SERVED FOR MANY YEARS ON THAT BOARD. ANOTHER
SIGN M THAT SAME COMMUNITY SAYS THIS
"COOPERATION, THE KEY TO COMMUNITY PROBLEMS*,
AND MR AND MRS. J . B . MOORE ARE LIVING EXAMPLES
OF THE KIND OF COOPERATION OF WHJCH THIS SIGN
SPEAKS. HE IS A MEMBER OF THE NOMINATING
COMMITTEE FOR THE ELECTION OF COMMUNITY
v»wiflXiAiMiHiiin PvK Illli A « d * v * } JLo A
THE COMUIITY A . S . C . COMMITTEE AID A
OF 1HE COUNTY COMITTEE. THEIR HOBBY IS
THEIR COMMUNITY AND THEY WORK HARB TO MAKE
A COMMUNITY IfORTH LIVING IN AND RAISING A
FAMILY IN. PEOPLE LOOK TO MR. AND MRS. JOHNNY
MOORE FOI? UEIADIRSHIP IN THE ENTERPRISE
COMMUNITY, MIS, MOORE IS A MEMBER OF THE
ENTERPRISE HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB AID IS
PRESENTLY SERVING AS ITS VICE PRESIDENT.
J . B . MOORE SERVES BEYOND HIS COMMUNITY. HE
IS PRESIDENT OF THE PIKE CUJNTY FARM BURMU
AND HAS SERVED ON ITS BOARD OF BIRflCTOES FOR
25 YEARS. PX)R THE PAST TWO YEARS HE HAS
SERVED AS CHAIRMAN <F THE PIKE COUNTY CHAPTER
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OF TH*! AMERICA! RED CEOSS AND HAS BEE® A
MEMBER OF ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR MANY
YEARS. HE IS A MEMBER OF THE COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL PLANNING BOARD, I CAN?T BEGIN
TO DO JUSTICE TO THE WONDERFUL CONTRIBUTION
THESE FOLIS HAVE MADE TO THE WELFARE OF THEIR
FELLOW HAH. IT HAS BEEN FAR ABOVE AND BEYOND
MAT ANY OF US HAVB A RIGHT TO EXPECT.
MANY FOLKS REAP THEIR REWARD BY ACCUMJLATING
MONEY IN THE BANK, OR H t f f ACRES OF LAND AND
A FINE HOB© AND BIG AUTOMOBILES AND TEXT
HAVB THEIR REWARD AMD IT WILL DIB WITH THEM,
BUT MR. AND MRS. J . B . MOORE, NOT ONLY REAP
THEIR REWARD EVERYDAY IN THE JOY THE HAVE
IN KNOWING THE WORLD IS A LITTLE BETTER FOR
THEIR HAVING PASSED THIS WAY, THEY REAP AN
EVEN GREATER REGARD IN 1HB KNOWLEDGE THAT
THE SERVICES THEY RENDER TO MANKIND WILL LIVE
IN MANY LIVES FOR MANY GENERATIONS, LONG
AFTER THEY ARE GONE. THEIR FARK PROGRAM IS
SURPASSED BY MANY, THEIR DEDICATION TO THEIR
FELLOWJ3AN IS SURPASSED BY NO ONE. THE WORLD
NEEDS FOLKS LIKE MR. AND MRS. J . B . MOORE,
FOLSK WHO DEVOTE THEIR LIVES UNSELFISHLY AM)
UNCEASINGLY TO THE WELFARE OF THEIR FSLLOW MAN.
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MB CAN THANK GOD FOR HIS KIND PROVIDENCE IN
SESJDIIG US THOSE IfE IttVB. I KNOff MR. AND MRS.
MOORE WOI»T TH.L AMYBilNG OP THEIR SERVICE
TO THOSE ABOUT THEM, BUT I WM T YOU TO MEET
mm Am AT IEAST GET A GOOD LOOK AT mm
AW) KSQW THEY ARE THE FINEST FOLKS YOU*LL
mm sm.
